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Peet Equestrian LLC. Fee Schedule: For Horses In Training With Peet Equestrian LLC.
*The following is a list of Fees that Peet Equestrian LLC. charges for various services. This is to help our client's become
educated about what Peet Equestrian LLC. can offer. They all do not necessarily apply to everyone. Look it over and please
feel free to ask us questions if you have any confusion about any part of it.*

TRAINING FEE, Per Horse:
-Training 5 Days A Week, Tuesday thru Saturday & Board services all week: total of $1200.00/month. This breaks downs as
follows; Training services are $700.00 per horse, per month, and includes training, conditioning, and grooming
services/supplies, and use of Peet Equestrian LLC. training equipment, & Board services for $500.00 includes use of stall and
property, 9 flakes of grass hay per day, 4 bags of shavings/week and stalls cleaned.
-Failure to pay Training Fee by the end of the month will result in a late fee of $25 per month.
-In the case that the horse needs more than 9 flakes of grass hay per day, or needs more shavings than the 4 bags/week
additional hay or shavings can be provided and billed to the owner.
-Grain and or supplements are not included. Owner will open an account with Grayslake Feed Sales Inc. who will charge
owner for ordered items.
-In the rare case that the horse needs special equipment, the owner will need to purchase the equipment, and it will be the
owner's property, and will be returned with the horse when training is finished.

SALES SERVICE FEE:
Sales Service includes promoting and advertising of a horse for sale, and grooming and presentation of horse for sale to
prospective buyers.
Sales Commission of Horse in Training (Payable at Time of Sale)- 10% of Sales Price
Purchase Agent Fee (Payable at Time of Sale)- 10% of Sales Price
Consulting/Horse Evaluation- $50 per hour or $300 per day plus expenses

Other Miscellaneous Peet Equestrian Services:
Riding Lessons - One hour for $60 at Peet Equestrian LLC. Property
Lessons where Travel Is Required (Within 60 miles) $80
Lessons where Travel Is Required (Over 60 miles) $80/plus .55 a mile over 60 miles
Fair and Exhibitions - $100/day, plus expenses
Promotional Photography Shoot & Edited Digital Photos by Peet Equestrian LLC. $50
Promotional Video by Peet Equestrian LLC. $100
Body Clip - $150
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SHOW FEES - Flat Rate Pricing, Per Horse: One Flat Price for multiple classes!
The fees that Peet Equestrian LLC. charges for the work, time, equipment, etc that goes into attending horse shows.
-Single Day Shows: $100 (requiring no layover/hotel costs, typically Dressage Shows)
-A and B Rated Shows: $400 (multiple day shows)
-Regional Championship Shows:$800
-IALHA Nationals $1,500
-Working Equitation Nationals $1,500
-World Cup $1,500

Flat Rate Charges Cover:
-Presentation/Handling of horse in all pre-determined classes.
-Decorating: Carpentry, lumber, drapes, landscaping, lighting, set-up and tear-down, upkeep and cleaning.
-Horse care: Box fan, matching halter and lead rope, feeding horse 3 times/day and cleaning stall 2 times/day, horse groomed
show ready per each class.
-Horse exercising and warm ups.
-Show Tack: bridles, bits, reins, saddles, saddle pads, harness, show halters.
-Grooming Supplies: Shampoo, conditioner, hoof polish, show-pepi, etc.
-Coaching of amateur and/or youth clients, at show on their horse.

Flat Rate Fee Exceptions:
-Show Tack: Some show tack can be provided by Peet Equestrian LLC., including saddles, show bridles, bits, reins, saddle
pads, show halters, harness and carts/carriages. If unable to provide tack, or if horse requires special tack, client will be
responsible to buy show tack for their horse, which will be client property and be returned with horse.
-Show Carts & Carriages: These items add a great deal of difficulty to transport and therefore in some instances require
special transport. In the event of special transport, the client/s using these items will be asked to help cover additional costs
of transportation. (Truck rental & gas)
-Owner with multiple horses at a show. A discount may be given.

Flat Rate Charges Do "Not" Cover:
These are costs charged by persons/associations/businesses that are not affiliated with Peet Equestrian LLC. These are to be
expected in addition to the Peet Equestrian LLC. Show Fee, and are to be paid by the owner.
-Staff and staff expenses: hotel and meals. (Show groom and Stall Cleaner)
-Body Clipper Fee
-Show Fees & Class Entries
-Stall Fees & Bedding
-Early Arrival and Late Departure Fee (we typically arrive 1-2 days early depending on show)
-Any other out-of-pocket expenses incurred on behalf of the client or client’s horse while at show. (Farrier, vet. etc.)
-Additional Stall Fees (Groom, Tack, Feed, Dressing, & Lounge) Cost is split between all owners in attendance at the show.
-Patron Program Fee- This cost is split between all owners in attendance at the show.
-Feed - Grain and Supplements. When we are not able to take our own hay, this will also apply for hay.
-Transportation of horses to/from show and associated Layover Charges
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